HOW TO: 
Install ArchLinux for dual boot on a Mac


This document describes how to install and setup ArchLinux to dual boot on a Mac, with a 32-bit EFI



Install rEFInd, reboot and verify that it works.
Boot into OSX and launch the Disk Utility
Select the disk to be used and create a single partition.  Make sure to use GPT partitioning.
Insert the Archlinux CD and reboot.
Select the Archlinux CD from the rEFInd boot menu. Press ‘Enter’ to start the installation.
Once Arch has booted and given you a command prompt, launch the cgdisk utility:  cgdisk /dev/sdX, where X is the drive you wish to install Linux on.
You should see two partitions:  the Mac EFI partition which should be ~200MB and the hfs/hfs+ partition you created with the OSX Disk Utility.
Delete the partition you created with the OSX Disk Utility.
Select the ‘Empty Space’ and select ‘New’
 When prompted for the starting sector, enter +100M, then press enter. This will create a 100MB “boot/efi” partition.  Select HFS/HFS+ for the filesystem type.
Select ‘New’ to create another partition.  When prompted for the starting sector, enter +128M.  This will create the 128MB gap between the “boot/efi” partition. You will also notice that cgdisk has automatically created the Linux partition for you, out of the remaining space.  This is what we want.
 Write the partition table, reboot, log back into OSX and fire up the Disk Utility again.
 You should now see the your drive with the 100MB HFS/HFS+ partition.  Select the “partition” NOT THE DRIVE, in the left window and select “ERASE”.  Make sure to format the partition as MacOS WITHOUT journaling.  OSX will then reformat the partition.  Exit Disk Utility, reboot and boot the Archlinux CD from the rEFInd boot menu.
  Once you’ve booted back into the ArchLinux installation, proceed with the setup as described in the Beginners Guide: https://wiki.archlinux.org/index.php/Beginners%27_Guide" https://wiki.archlinux.org/index.php/Beginners%27_Guide
When you get to the “Prepare the Storage Drive” section, make sure you mount the 100MB boot partition at /mnt/boot/efi, then mount your Linux partition at /mnt
Continue with the installation as detailed in the wiki.


When it’s time to install the boot loader, follow these instructions to setup GRUB2: https://wiki.archlinux.org/index.php/GRUB#Install_to_UEFI_SYSTEM_PARTITION" https://wiki.archlinux.org/index.php/GRUB#Install_to_UEFI_SYSTEM_PARTITION
 Once you’re done, reboot and you should now see the Linux penguin in the rEFInd menu.  Select it and press enter.
You should now see the GRUB loader menu.  Select the SECOND boot option in the GRUB loader menu (fallback initramfs)
Log in as root, open up /etc/mkinitcpio.conf and add ata_piix to the MODULES line. Save the file and reboot	
 Again, select the Linux penguin at the rEFInd boot menu.  When you see the GRUB boot loader, you can then select the first boot option. ArchLinux should start up. 




